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Primary Election Today 

Twenty-five Jr. Women 
' Still in Queen Race 

Twenty-five junior women are 
Mill In the running for Junior 
Weekend queen Hfter last night's 
first eliminations. The candidates 
will appear in formal* at 6:30 to- 
night at the Student Union for 
second eliminations, when 12 semi- 
finalists will be selected by the 
judges. 

Candidates selected last night 
are; Joan Hunter, Beta Theta Pi; 
Ann Johnston. Sigma Alpha Kpsi- 
lon; Ann Hopkins. Kappa Alpha 
Theta; Kuth Joseph, Chi Omega, 
Carson 5 and Hendricks; Shirley 
Katz, Phi Sigma Sigma; Dorothy 
Kopp, Carson 3; Janet Miller, 
Campbell club. 

Audrey ilistretta. University 
house; Sally Mollner. Alpha Gam- 
ma Delta; Nancy Moore, Carson 
4; Joanne Morrison, Chi Psi; Nan- 

cy Murrow, Gamma Phi Beta; Al- 
ma Owen, Alpha Chi Omega, Sig- 
ma Phi Epsilon and Sigma Nu; 
Jean Patilus, Phi Gamma Delta 
and Theta Chi; Lois Powell, Delta 
Gamma, Delta Tau Delta and Phi 
Kappa Psi. 

Lynn Kohlffs, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma; J<an Sayre, Pi Kappa 
Alpha; Laura Sturges, Sigma Kap- 
pa; Verla Thompson. Alpha Oml- 
<ron Pi and Nestor hail; Nikki 
Trump. Sigma Chi; Barbara West, 
Alpha Phi. 

Janet Wick, Alpha hall, Lamb- 
da Chi Alpha, Hale Kane, Pi Beta 
Phi and Phi Kappa Sigma; Sylvia 
Wingard, Sigma Alpha Mu. Phi 
Sigma Kappa, Susan Campbell and 
Delta Upsilon; Lucille Woodslde. 
Alpha Tau Omega, and Florence 
Wright. Tau Kappa Epsilon. 

Pacific U. President 
Named Easter Speaker 

'. Charles J. Armstrong, president 
• of Pacific university, will deliver 
t 

the it‘;mon for this year s Univer- 
sity Easter sunrise service. 

The church service, sponsored 
'• by the University Religious coun- 

cil will be held outdoors at Hay- 
ward field at 6:30 a. m. Sunday. It 

r- i» open to all University students 
and Eugene townspeople. 

Armstrong will address the Eas- 
>. ter congregation on "The Power 

of Belief." 
Armstrong is the eleventh presl- 

dent of Pacific university. He 
took over there in 1951. Previous- 
ly he was vice-president and dean 
of the faculty at Whitman college, 

l Walla Walla, Wash. His Whitman 
1 experience began when he became 

director of the Navy V-12 college 
training program and assistant 
professor of classics in 1943. In 
1945 Armstrong became associate 
professor of classics. 

Acquiring his A B. from the Uni- 
versity of British Columbia, Arm- 

[- strong also earned a Ph.D. in clas- 
sical philology from Harvard uni- 
versity. His teaching career began 

r* at Rollins college, Florida. 
In addition to his teaching 

achievements in the field of clas- 
s;ics, Armstrong is a member of 
several distinguished associations, 

i’ These include the American Philo- 
f* gical association, the Archeologi- 
,' cal Institute of America and the 

American Conference of Academic 
Deans. He is a member of the col- 
lege entrance examination board 
and a frequent contributor to pro- 
fessional publications and other 

i John Daily Asks 
i For New Trial 

Steps were taken Tuesday ask- 
ing for a new trial for John D. 
Daily, senior in mathematics, who 
was convicted of attempted ex- 

tortion last week, his attorney 
William Bartle has announced. 

Transcripts of testimony and 
arguments are being ordered in the 
normal procedure of appealing the 
verdict. 

Daily was found guilty by a 

jury of eight men and four women 

[’ who deliberated ten hours on the 
evidence presented in the six day 
trial. 

magazines. "Who’s Who in Amcr- 
lea has listed Armstrong since 
1946. 

Forty-two year old Armstrong 
was born at Victoria. B. C.. Cana- 
da. He became a citizen of the 
United States in 1925. He is mar- 
ried and has four children. 

CHARLES J. ARMSTRONG 
Easier Sunrise Speaker 

Preview List 
Registers 1M 

Over 1000 high-school seniors 
have officially registered for Duck 
Preview weekend, according to 
Spencer Carlson, director of ad- 
missions. 

Invitations for the weekend, 
which is to be held April 23 and 

! 24, have been sent by the invi- 
tations committee under thr? chair- 
manship of Donna Lory and John 
Vazbys, who are still receiving ! answers. 

Don Bonime and Jerry Farrow, 
co-chairmen of the weekend, are 
still urging that stud'-rits send per- sonal letters to high-school friends 
who may attend the weekend. 

Junior Weekend 
Float Parade 
Pairings Listed 

Pairings for the Junior Weekend float parade, to be held Saturday May IS, at 3 p. m., were announced 
Tuesday by Ann Hopkins and 
Mary Wilson, parade co-chairmen 

The floats must follow the gen- ‘'ral theme of the weekend, "Cam- 
pus Capers." Ideas suggested bv 
the co-chairmen include canoeing 
on the Millrace, house dances 

: studying, and firesides. 
The campus living organizations 

have been divided into 24 groups. Each group will be assigned a 
I number, which must appear on 
the back of their float. 

The pairings are as follows: 
Alpha Chi Omega, Barrister Inn 

and Phi Kappa Sigma; Alpha Delta 
Pi. Cherney Hall and Lambda Chi 
Alpha; Alpha Gamma Delta and 
Alpha Tau Omega; Alpha Omi- 

|cron Pi and Hale Kane; Alpha Phi. Sigma Alpha Mu and Stitzer 
hall; Alpha Xi Delta and Theta 
Chi; 

Ann Judson house, Philadelphia house and Merrick hall; Carson 1, 2 and 5 and Phi Gamma Delta; 
Carson 3 and 4 and Phi Delta 
Theta; Chi Omega and Delta Tau 
Delta; Delta Delta Delta and 
Sigma Chi; Delta Gamma and Sig- 
ma Alpha Epsilon; 

Gamma Phi Beta, Chi Psi and 
Kappa Sigma; Delta Zeta, Tau 
Kappa Epsilon and Gamma hall; 
Hendricks hall, Delta Upsilon and 
Sigma hall; Highland house, Yeo- 
men and Alpha hall; Kappa Alpha Theta and Campbell club; Kappa 
Kappa Gamma and Phi Kappa Psi; 
Pi Beta Phi, Pi Kappa Phi, Pi 
Kappa Alpha and French hall; 
Rebec house and Susan Campbell; 
Sigma Kappa and Sigma Phi Ep- 
silon; University House, Phi Sigma 
Kappa and Nestor hall; Zeta Tau 
Alpha and Beta Theta Pi and 

j Orides and Sigma Nu. 

Polling Booths 
Open Until 6 p.m. \r, 4.:_ it. " 

Voting booths in seven places on campus opened today at 3 

ejections.W> * ^ ̂  ° P m* for thc »»-«n»pus primary; 
IJooths are located in Commonwealth tunnel, John Straub* 

tT f?yer’ CarSOn hal1 1°*%. east foyer of the llb^f " °{ th.CrC°-°P' the Student Union terrace and in the hack lounge of f rench hall. 
Voters for the primary will be handed ballots of both parties Assoaated Greek Students and United Independent Students* y are to mark one ballot and return both to the poll atten- 'ant J he attendants will place the marked ballots in one be < and the unmarked in another. Only marked ballots will b* 

Lindsay Cites 
Policy Change 

The big fact in the whole world 
is the revolution in American for- 
eign policy in the past ten years,” I 
said Kenneth Lindsay, British an-! 
tbor and statesman, at the coffee! 
forum held in the Student Union 
Tuesday. 

Lindsay, who addressed a Uni- 
versity assembly in the SU ball- 
room at 1 p. m. endorsed the cur- 
rent United States policy of vig- 
orous participation in world af- 
fairs. He stated that he would like 
to make clear to the people of 
Europe. the big strides America 
has made from isolationism. 

He also discussed the problem of how the overdeveloped nations 
of the world are to live with the 
underdeveloped nations. He con- 
cluded that the nations like the 
United States will have to keep 
helping the underdeveloped na- 
tions. 

Foreign Students 
Tour NW Oregon 

Included in the itinerary of the 
foreign student bus tour of North- 
western Oregon last weekend were 
the state capitol, Oregon Journal 
newspaper plant, Meier and Frank 
department store, Lewis & Clark 
college, Timberline lodge, and a 
return trip via the coast. 

Accompanying the 26 students 
who represented 15 different for- 
eign countries, were K. S. Ghent, 
foreign student advisor, Joan Hut- 
chon. Danforth graduate, and Mrs. 
David Campbell, of Eugene's For- 
eign Student Friendship Founda- 
tion. FSFF made all arrangements 
for the trip and paid for the bus. 

While at Timberline lodge, some 
members of the group contributed 
entertainment in the lounge after 
Saturday night dinner. 

More Controversy in Universities 
Encouraged by British Statesman 
“There is far too little contro- 
versy in universities today, and 
far too many lectures,” British 
statesman author Kenneth Lind- 
say told a University lecture audi- 
ence Tuesday afternoon. “The 
trouble is that we’re living half in 
the early atomic age and half in 
the late stone age, with some of 
our institutions belonging to the 
latter,” he continued. 

Speaking on "Politics in the 
Atomic Age: Challenge to Uni- 
versities,” Lindsay professor con- 
cern for the liberal arts education. 
Today universities "need overhaul- 
ing," he said. 

He emphasized the importance 
of human nature in education, say- 
ing that man cajinot live by 
mathematics, logic, economics and 
political science alone. Judgement 
is difficult without the understand- 

j ing of man, his nature and pur- 
poses, he told the audience. 

Ideas Feared 
The exponents of the "so-called 

liberal arts” fear new political 
ideas, he stated. Lindsay expressed 
the belief that we should try new 
experiments in international af- 
fairs. "Ideas matter, and the Rus- 
sions know it,” he reported. 

"It is no good living in a poli- 
tical dream world. We must under- 
stand that other man’s point of 
view. We must share our ideas 
and identify ourselves with the as- 

pirations of others, according to 
Lindsay. 

Only a university outlook, bred 
by a liberal arts education, is cap- 
able of molding life in the atomic 
age, he commented. Lindsay ex- 

plained that th? weakness and dis- 
unity in political and economic af- 

fairs have not kept pace with the 
technological advances. 

Examples Given 
"We can no longer afford poli- 

tical disunity,” he stressed, as he 
gave four examples of this disun- 
ity: 1. the collapse of the Euro- 
pean state systems; 2. the ferment 
in Asia and Africa; 3. the sudden 
rise and ominous power of Soviet 
Russia, and f. technological ad- 
vances which have increased the 
vulnerability of all nations. 

He proposed that "we must learn 
to behave like democrats in an age 
that is not conductive to democ- 
racy,” for the spirit of liberty 
seeks to understand. Lindsay ex- 

pressed the belief that we must 
recover the sense of responsible 
liberty. 

counted. 

Ballots Circled 

vof®1.' att*ndants will punch eat* °*®r 8 -pnng term student botiv card ,n the right margin, to S£$ the student has voted. T^e aU tendant wjU then look the student in the poll book and circle h*. class whose officers he may vet for on the ballot s margin. 
y 

ASUO Vice-President Bob Funk who 1S in charge of both the mil 
5*™. ,„rt lhe E«„fral e,actf" 

o, has urged that studenti begin numbering their choices wilt* 

their class section. * 

punting of the votes will begin 
all noli-*1" today’ '“mediately after all poll, are closed, Funk said. Re- 
riav-S r’11 ** am,ounced in Thui.-- 
oay s Emerald. 

Candidates Listed 
Candidates for ASUO president 

"5 J‘“ Light, AGS; Bob Sun- 

U1SS’ n ’■ and Hollis 
UIS- R»nnmg for senior cla*» president are Bob Glass, *GSs Don Rotenberg, AGS; Dean Van Leuven AGS; Len Calvert, UIS- and John Vazbys, UIS. 

Junior class contenders in the* 
primary race include Don Bonimo, 

jffi^rarAassi. as 
r“ A0S: “a Q°«<» 

sophomore class president notn AGS nominee Darrel Britts?« and UIS hopeful Mai Scott a,« 
unopposed. v 

Hopefuls Named 
Candidates for senator-at-large of which nine will be selected U 

each party’s primary, include AG 3 candidates Bob Baker, Alice Belt 
Ann Blackwell, Virginia Johnson’ 
Jackie Jones, Jo Kopp, Cynthia Long, Bob Maier, Geri PorriU 
Stan Savage, Don Smith and Gar v West. 

CIS senator-at-large hopeful* 
are Mary Alice Allen, Chuck Aus- 
tin, Carole Beech, Gennie Eachu jl 
Sam Frear, Ted Gob. Shirley Knox, Germaine LaMarche, Pat McCann, Pat Peterson. Tom Shepherd! Roberta Stenkamp and S a m 
Vahey. 

Running for senior class repre- 
sentative are Dorothy Kopp, AGS, 
Mary Whitaker, AGS: Loris Lai- 
son, UIS; and Ray Westenhous», 
U1S. 

For junior class representative, 
names appearing on the ballot* 
will be Beverly Braden, AGS; Lu- 
cia Knepper. AGS; Sue MorrH, 
AGS; Mary Sweeney, AGS; Pru- 
dence Ducich, UIS; and Russ Co- 
well, UIS. 

Candidates for sophomore clatl 
representative are Betty Andei- 
son, AGS; Marcia Cook, AGSjt 
Janet Ferris, AGS; Nan Hagedom', 
AGS; Jeanne Scales, AGS; Mama 
Gehrman, UIS; Harriet Hornbeek, 
UIS; and Lee Ramsey, UIS. 

Duo Piano Billed 
In Concert Tonight 

The University Symphony o.r-» 
chestra wil present a concert to- 
night in the music school audi- 
torium at 8:15. 

Shirley Shupe. senior in English, 
and Joyce Sinner, senior in music, 
will be featured as a piano duo* 


